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Dear Travelers,  

This month has been a spiritually exciting month.  We started in Hebrews, and we admitted our 

knowledge of Hebrews was somewhat limited.  Since we are nearing the end of the month, we can 

say we now know more, especially if you have been attending Bible Class. Here are a few 

highlights: 

1) Hebrews was Written to Prevent Backsliding 

2) Hall of Fame of Faith 

3) Hebrews 11:1 (Faith is…) 

4) The Just Shall Live by Faith 

5) Jude 11 

6) Proverbs 14:12 

7) God Wants Our Best 

8) STOP Disease 

9) Our Worth is Not Determine by This World 

10) Sermons: Go Back to What? (Hebrews 10:35-39), Have Faith (Hebrews 11:1-2,6), Avoid 

the “Way of Cain” (Hebrews 11:4) 

Continue to study the word and internalize the word! Remember Romans 10:17! In Hebrews, don’t 

lose faith, avoid sin and the STOP disease: 

1) Don’t think about it 

2) Don’t stop 

3) Don’t turn around 

4) Don’t give up 

5) Don’t quit 

 

Daniel Watkins, Ph.D. 

Pastor 

  

@ ztmbchurch                  @ZionTravelersMS                 @ziontravelers 
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God designed a way to distinguish between 

those who belong to Him and those who don’t, 

and it is called faith. Very simply, we need 

faith to please God. God tells us that it pleases 

Him that we believe in Him even though we 

cannot see Him. A key part of Hebrews 11:6 

tells us that “he 

rewards those who 

earnestly seek him.” 

This is not to say that 

we have faith in God 

just to get something 

from Him. However, 

God loves to bless 

those who are obedient 

and faithful. We see a 

perfect example of this 

in Luke 7:50. Jesus is 

engaged in dialog with 

a sinful woman when 

He gives us a glimpse 

of why faith is so 

rewarding. “Your faith 

has saved you; go in 

peace.” The woman believed in Jesus Christ by 

faith, and He rewarded her for it. Finally, faith 

is what sustains us to the end, knowing that by 

faith we will be in heaven with God for all 

eternity. “Though you have not seen him, you 

love him; and even though you do not see him 

now, you believe in him and are filled with an 

inexpressible and glorious joy, for you are 

receiving the goal of your faith, the salvation 

of your souls” (1 Peter 1:8-9). 

Without demonstrating faith and trust in 

God, we have no place with Him. We believe 

in God’s existence by 

faith. Most people 

have a vague, 

disjointed notion of 

who God is but lack 

the reverence 

necessary for His 

exalted position in 

their lives. These 

people lack the true 

faith needed to have 

an eternal relationship 

with the God who 

loves them. Our faith 

can falter at times, but 

because it is the gift of 

God, given to His 

children, He provides 

times of trial and testing in order to prove that 

our faith is real and to sharpen and strengthen 

it. This is why James tells us to consider it 

“pure joy” when we fall into trials, because the 

testing of our faith produces perseverance and 

matures us, providing the evidence that our 

faith is real (James 1:2-4). 
– From “What does the Bible say about faith?” www.GotQuestions.org  
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AUGUST 
Prayer Meeting 
2ND & 4TH Tuesday @ 6:30 PM 
 

SEPTEMBER 
Football/School Spirit Day 
September 3RD   

JSU vs. TSU Game 
September 9TH  

Prayer Meeting 
2ND & 4TH Tuesday @ 6:30 PM 
 

OCTOBER 
Domestic Violence 
Conference  
October 7TH    

Domestic Violence 
Awareness 
October 8TH   

Breast Cancer Awareness 
October 29TH  

Prayer Meeting 
2ND & 4TH Tuesday @ 6:30 PM 
 

 

 
Research shows that there is no 

better food than breast milk for a 

baby's first year of life. 
Breastfeeding can improve the 

health of mother and baby. Babies 

receive nutrients that only you can 
provide, and mothers can actually 

lower their risk of developing 

diseases like cancer and heart 
disease. Moms and babies shouldn't 

miss out on these benefits. 

Better for Children 

Breastfed infants are healthier. Babies who are 

exclusively breastfed have fewer childhood ear and 

respiratory infections, and a lower risk of Sudden Infant 

Death Syndrome (SIDS). 

Breastfed infants grow up healthier. They are less 
likely to have weight problems in childhood, and are less 

likely to suffer from asthma and allergies. They even 

have a lower risk of diabetes and leukemia as they get 

older. 

 

Better for Mothers 

Breastfeeding mothers are healthier. Mothers who 

breastfeed lower their risk of type 2 diabetes, breast 

cancer and other cancers, and are less likely to develop 

heart disease — and these benefits are lifelong, not just 

during the time you breastfeed. 

Breastfeeding is good for parenting. Breastfeeding 

creates a bond between mother and child that gives you 

confidence as a new parent. 

Breastfeeding saves money. There's no formula to buy, 

and since your baby will be healthier, less doctor visits. 

 

http://www.gotquestions.org/


Watch us on Comcast Channel 18 Wednesdays @ 4:30 & Thursdays @ 6:30!!!!! 

 

When God created the 

world, he gave us the very 

best world possible. After 

he finished the creation, he 

saw that “it was very good” 

(Genesis 1:31). When God chose to redeem 

sinful man, God gave the best. He did not give 

an animal but rather He gave His only Son 

(John 3:16). When God gave us the church, He 

gave us the best institution. The church was 

purchased with the precious blood of His only 

Son (Acts 20:28). God always gives us the best 

and He expects the best we have to offer. 

God expects the best life we can give 

(Matthew 5:48 and Matthew 5:13-16). If we 

are to provide the light of Jesus Christ in our 

lives, we must give the best we can in the way 

we live our lives. The parable of 

the talents in Matthew 25 makes 

it clear that what abilities we 

have been given must be used in 

the very best ways possible. 

God expects us to treat 

others the best way we can. 

We are to be kind to each 

other and forgiving of each 

other (Ephesians 4:32). We are to speak 

positive words and encouraging words 

(Colossians 4:6). We are to teach and train our 

children to be servants of the Lord and respect 

their parents (Ephesians 6:1-4). We are to love 

our enemies and not to return evil with evil 

(Romans 12:18-21). 

God expects us to do 

everything to glorify His 

name (Colossians 3:17). 

Even giving someone a 

cup of cold water in his 

name is a blessing (Matthew 10:42). Nothing 

is insignificant when we do it to glorify His 

name. 

One of the most important 

ways to give our best is to 

be continually looking for 

ways to teach others about 

Jesus Christ. We know this because the Bible 

teaches us that one soul is worth more than the 

whole world (Matthew 16:26). One of the 

reasons we remember Andrew (John 1:40-41) 

is because the first thing he did when he 

learned of Jesus was to bring his brother Peter 

to Him. 

The Lord gave His best for us. The least we 

can do is give our best to 

Him who created us 

and made it possible 

to live in heaven 

when this life is over. 

– From http://sboyd.com/thinkabout/god-wants-our-best.  

.

 

Bible Class Topic for August 

Hebrews–Faith Unlocks the 

Door 

Verses of the Month 

“Long ago God spoke many 

times and in many ways to our 

ancestors through the prophets.  

And now in these final days, he 

has spoken to us through his 

Son. God promised everything 

to the Son as an inheritance, 

and through the Son he created 

the universe.  The Son radiates 

God’s own glory and expresses 

the very character of God, and 

he sustains everything by the 

mighty power of his command. 

When he had cleansed us from 

our sins, he sat down in the 

place of honor at the right hand 

of the majestic God in heaven.” 

– Hebrews 1:1-3 (NLT) 

http://sboyd.com/thinkabout/god-wants-our-best


 

Rich in foundational Christian doctrine, the Epistle to the Hebrews also gives us encouraging examples of God's "faith heroes" who persevered in spite of great difficulties and adverse circumstances (Hebrews 11). The writer of Hebrews gives ample 

encouragement to believers, but there are five solemn warnings we must heed. There is the danger of neglect (Hebrews 2:1-4), the danger of unbelief (Hebrews 3:7–4:13), the danger of spiritual immaturity (Hebrews 5:11–6:20), the danger of failing to 

endure (Hebrews 10:26-39), and the inherent danger of refusing God (Hebrews 12:25-29). And so we find in this crowning masterpiece a great wealth of doctrine, a refreshing spring of encouragement, and a source of sound, practical warnings against 

slothfulness in our Christian walk. But there is still more, for in Hebrews we find a magnificently rendered portrait of our Lord Jesus Christ—the Author and Finisher of our great salvation (Hebrews 12:2). 

 – Adapted from “Book of Hebrews”, www.GotQuestions.org  

http://www.gotquestions.org/


 

     

 

 

  

 

    

 

Please submit all announcements and prayer requests to the Clerical/Program Ministry at ziontravelers@comcast.net. 

  

 

 

 

 

Sis. Helen Aldridge 

Bro. Brishard Aldridge 

Mother Lorraine Aldridge & 

Family 

Bro. A.J. Alexander 

Bro. Dominic Banks 

Mother Banyard 

Bro. Franco Beacham 

Sis. Janet Brown & Family 

Sis. Sheila Carter & Family 

Sis. Lucy Clark 

Bro. Reven Clark 

Bro. AJ Clifton 

Deacon James Cook 

Deacon Curtis Cotton 

Mother Annie Dory 

Bro. Anthony Dory 

Bro. Josh Dotson 

Mother Mattie Douglas 

Bro. Damarious Gardner 

Bro. Jared Goodman 

Bro. Albert Griffin 

Sis. Diane Griffin 

Sis. Janie Griffin 

Bro. Zachary Griffin 

Bro. Carl & Sis. Shelia Griffith 

Sis. Tunyah Harris 

Bro. Brandon Henderson 

The Jones Family 

Mother Rose Jones 

Mother Betty Jacobs 

Rev. Willie Jacobs 

Sis. Elois Jacobs 

Bro. Robert Lewis 

Bro. Keshone McAllister 

Sis. Vanessa McGraw 

Bro. Erron Monroe 

Sis. Krystal Nichols 

Sis. Christine Norwood & Family 

Sis. Genettie Norwood 

Sis. Katherine Owens 

The Patton Family 

Bro. Avis Ragsdale 

Sis. Melody Ragsdale & Family 

Sis. Charlene Ray 

Sis. Maggie Reynolds 

Sis. Vinnie Mae Robinson 

Sis. Jayda Ross 

Sis. Laura Saddler 

Sis. Shirley Smith 

Mother Thomasine Smith 

Sis. Alicia Steele & Family 

Mother Clyde Thompson 

Mother Bessie Townsend 

Bro. Daniel Watkins II 

Bro. Jarvis Watkins 

Sis. Ida Watts 

Sis. Blanchie Williams & Family 

Little London Williams & Family 

Sis. Michelle Williams & Family 

Sis. Gracie Wilson    

 
If you have a death in the family, birth of a child, Christening request, or hospitalization 

please contact Sis. Tresa Woods at (601) 573-3697. 

PHASE TWO for  Collection of Coupons for the  Overseas Coupon Program Started  
August 1, 2017,and Will  Continue through October 31, 2017. 

Zion Travelers, We Need Your Coupons! 
Please place your Coupons in the OCP containers, located in the Foyer. 

 

Since the OCP is for Overseas Bases, Please Do Not Submit Coupons for Fast Food 
Restaurants, or Local Stores! 

– H. Chisolm 

Date Sermon Topics Scriptures 

07/02/2017 “Know What Time It Is” II Timothy 4:5 

07/09/2017 “Good Advice” II Timothy 3:1-5 

07/16/2017 “A Workman for the Lord” II Timothy 2:1-3; 15 

07/23/2017 “This Means War” II Corinthians 10:4-5 

07/30/2017 “Our Time is Coming” II Timothy 4:5-6 
See Finance for your DVD copies. 

Thank you for your generous spirit and continuous support of Stewpot Community 
Services. With your faithful support, we are able to bless some 750 individuals and 
those that are homeless in the Metro Jackson area with basic human needs.  May 
you be blessed this year as you have been a blessing. 

— Stewpot Community Services 

BELIEF 
EVIDENCE 

FAITH 
HOPE 

OBEDIENCE 
PERSERVERENCE 

PURE JOY 
REAL 

RELATIONSHIP 
REVERENCE 
SALVATION 
SUBSTANCE 


